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Your Right to Know i> the Key to All Your Liberliej
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1 REID L BUNDY   - Monqging Editor

1 Wednesdoy, October 13, 1965

i
i A Record of Service1

Earlier this y?ar. a 12-year-old area newspaper 
boy was credited with saving the life of a Wilmington 
man who had been trapped beneath a car. 

* The newspaper boy. Tom Crotty. the son of Mr. 
\ and Mrs James F. Crotty of 766 E. 246th St.. found 
1 the man pinned under » car which had rolled down a 
\ sloping driveway and trapped him Young Crotty quick 

ly alerted neighbors who jacked up the car freeing the 
I Injured man. 
!; Unusual? Not really, according to the California 

Nfwspaperboy Foundation. The Foundation has cited 
i 256 carriers for heroism and community service during 
< the past decade. 

Many of the awards represent a great deal of 
j personal heroism. Newspaperboys have reported 196 

fires, saved 99 persons from possible death by fire, 
and evacuated another 105 persons from homes. 

Newspaper carriers making their rounds also have 
» laved at least 52 homes from extensive fire damage 

by sounding an early alarm: have been credited with 
saving a large restaurant, a church, a supermarket, 
and a trailer park among other structures. 

Twenty-four persons have been saved from drown 
ing by newspaperboys. and at least one newsboy lost 
his life in a resale attempt. 

And so the list goes. It includes the pursuit and 
capture of hit-run drivers: rescue of a woman from a 
vehicle stalled in front of an onrushing train: return of 
thousands of dollars of lost currency to proper owners: 
first aid. and interruption of burglaries in process. 

These are the young men whose newspaper routes 
are the training ground for tomorrow. And they arc 
following a well-blazed trail to success, a trail that has 
felt the feet of others who have grown to manhood 
and fame. Among the "graduates" of newspaper routes 
are law enforcement lenders like FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover and Police Chief William H. Parker. 

Astronaut Alan Shepard Jr. is one of yesterday's 
newspaperbovs, one of today's leaders. So are Dr. Ralph 
J Bunche. Dwight D. Elsenhower. Bing Crosby, Jimmy 
Durante, Justice William 0. Douglas, and Carl Sand 
burg. 

It is during the annual observance of National 
Newspaper Week that we salute the young men who 
leave the newspapers at our doors throughout the 
yem. In hi* tribute to the newspapcrboy. Governor 
Brown said "these boys earn their way as they . . . per 
form this important service for friends and neighbors. 
The boys will be better citizens for it." 

To this we can add our hearty endorsement

OTHFRS SAY:

TUB WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

TO THE NEWSPAPERS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

U U with both pride and pleasure that I participate in this 
traditional tribute to our nation's newipapert.

Too often taken for granted, America'* countlen daily and 
weekly papers have been vital guardians of her time-honored 
traditions and eloquent spokesmen for the cherished ideal* 
of her freedom-loving people. Taken together, our nation's 
newspapers constitute the world's most responsible and 
effective organ of current information.

It is up to us to safeguard the freedom of our papers to in 
quire, to criticise, to express divergent views and to stand 
as sentinels for the public wherever the public's business 
is being transacted. Newspapers and their readers are 
partners in freedom, and if we fail to defend the freedom 
of our press, we neglect our own.

I am confi ient that Americans everywhere wholeheartedly 
join me during National Newspaper Week in hfgh recognition 
of the indispensible role of our free press in the everyday 
Uft of our beloved nation.

CLuUvi- 
Lyndon B. Johnson 
President

STAN DELAPLANE

Records, Flower Seeds 
Ideal Gift for Hosts
"While in Tokyo. I will not open the gift in front of month. In the country the) 

visit two Japanese families you. And usually he goes were $75. That's furnished 
as a guest for two or three right out and buys YOU a   four to five bedrooms, 
days. Could you possibly gift. rm  ,  thig no gone up 
suggest a fill that I can Don't give handkerchiefs, But maybe not too much 
bring from the States?" except for farewell gifts. The Spanish governmen

Difficult, because Japan ing.) No gifts in sets of four prices and wages. Friend 
has all the gadgets. 1 usual-  the word "four" also tell me maids are hard t< 
ly take a record of a late means death. Nothlnc in get in Madrid. Industry i 
Broadway musical to friends ,eu of nine  "nine" is also outbidding the housewife 
overseas. It packs flat and -pain." The Japanese aren't But you get maids and cook 
is lightweight. my m0re superstitious in the country. 

Or   Japanese are big on about this than we are about •& -ir -k 
gardens. Could your local "thirteen." But it's more po- "We were interested ii 
nurseryman suggest some lite this way. And polite- what you had to say abou 
native flowers? You could ness is VERY important. camper . truck camping i 
take the seeds. (Tokyo cli- ^ $ & Europe. Can these be rent 
mate is about like Washing- »we are looking for a ed?" 
ton. D. C. Humid cold win- route back from Trinidad    
ters. humid hot summers.) with as many stops as possi- They can. But for mor 
We are asked if we are ble in the West Indies . . ." than three months, if 
carrying se.-ds when we cheaper to buy them on

"""" come back through Mono- Pan American runs an is- guaranteed re-purcha* 
i?KI nirttftnr \ra/>/f fVff lulu ~~ somc aren ' 1 P*rmlt* land-hopper I was on a few plan. The company buy 
1 MJl LririsWUr iJJJtftmS ted. But I've never been years ago. Gets in just about them back, dlcounting tim

,  >ny end«,,.r .,  mc,   b .,.,  ,e,«ur. T-"."^ Si*- StHAft'SE £ ±Tt & Hj 
ing to know that your cause is supported by strong pictures of American What they don't get, they'll Wilsons, Motor Carava 
allies. Law enforcement-faced with increasing crime « "«   «« no pictures arrange by transfers to Centre Ltd 36-38 Acr 
H . . . . . ., .. . .. . . framing. They don't fit the British West Indies Airways. Lane, S.W. 2, London £n| 
rates, riots, and civil disobedience  can take encour- decor of j,p,ne»« houses.) Stopovers as long aa you land, 
agement in the editor!*! support and assistance it re- Gifts mu.»t be gift-wrap, like at no extra cost. An odd one you can fin 
eeives from responsible newspapers throughout the Ped - gift giving la quite * <r 6 out about by writing Ma 

,. a ritual. The receiver does "We would like to make a Murphy, Ballymaquirk, Bar 
ntuon - trio  rounri »h« tin i tod teer Countv Cork. Irelant

This is not to minimize, of course, the excellent 
cooperation our profession receives from radio, tele 
vision, and other news media, as well as from the 
millions of law-abiding citizens who are aware of our 
problems However, specific mention of the press is 
signiclcant at this time because of the annual observ 
ance of National Newspaper Week, Oct 10-16. 1965 

The theme of this year's observance. "News-

yv - States. We are a retired cou- They rent you horse-draw 
f i U O £ P P 1 * ln ft00*1 nealth. Plenty of gypsy carts or arrange to 
\C ** v w ** time. Not too much money." canoe camping. Do It you

Learning how to love Is a Greyhound bus hat been never done this. But 
difficult job for mankind taking foreigners around sounds good and the Iris 
but learning how to be America at a bargain   99 countryside is wonderful, 
loved is still more difficult days for »»9 The same deal goes by too fast in a car.

IlKRn CAEN S/IYS:

Beatles Stayed There, 
But Sheets Don't Sell j
THE PALO ALTO CA- the birthday cakr decorated standi Well, there It is, at I 

BANA. where the Beatles with a Beatles motif last, a sumptuous layout In I 
spent one unforgettable HATES thp Beatles with an the Fairmort Hotel, and he 
night, is stuck with $70,000 unfashionable passion . . . previewed it at noon last 
worth of bed sheets. In a A powerful trustee of Grace week with a fine San Fran- 
manner of figuring. They I'athedral was agog and Cisco flourish. "I picked 
took the eight sheets off the aghast when he first learned Friday for this party," he 
Beatles1 beds and cut them that Duke Ellington would told the assembled free-lnad- 
Into 70,000 one-Inch squares, perform there   but Canon ers. so you won't have to go 
figuring some charity might John Yaryan. who arranged back to work The bar will 
sell them it one buck per the event, defused him with tv optn nil afternoon The 
square   but so far. no ic- one sentence: "Why, didn't drinks are on me." i-mce h« 
tion . . Danny Kaye. who'll you know that King George knows how San Franciscans 
conduct the S.F. Symphony VI had a collection of 400 drink, that took a certain 
Dec. 5 in a benefit, was pre- Ellington records?" Oh. All mad couage. and 1 s.alute 
sented with a gold baton   right then . . . India must him. By S p.m.. his 8750000 
unlnscrlbed except for the be ahead: Pakistan has or- restaurant had cost him 
brand name. "King David " dered 19.353 pounds of $760.000. but he looked 
Danny. whose real name is aspirin through our AID happy He was in San Fran- 
David Kaminsky. took It as program . Wp may have cisco" at last, on Nob Hill, 
a subtle compliment, and seen the last of Kirn Novak at that, and three quarters 
nobody ruined things by ex- in these parts, alas: her of a million in debt. Sue- 
plaining . . . Disc Jock Dan Carmel Highlands house is cess! 
Sorkin went clean-shaven to on the market . . . Lnnnnng , 
the Monterev Jazz Festival faces at American Presiden- Q^ -p^g OTHER HAND-
*"M v"iergtd, WUh * b?M I',"1 Jin.fS: C »ry uG"nt «"d Big Builder Bob Fraser'has 
which he claims, grew dur- his bride, who had made ha^ ,. with p0ivnp«ia He's 
ing those interminable solos reseryaUons to sail to Japan Slg h!, ho,S °on Boro \ 
— and if you've ever been aboard the Pres. Roosevelt. B \ , , _ ,_ H ff r
t0 * J NU 'ffSW11 di8 ntCh!d 1° f'"" Z! lhC So" "vcL ana' peda^ 
. . . Novelist Bill Saroyan last minute ihes making a hj. share of Club Bora Bora 
tripped lightly throughtown flick in Tokyo, Banker S's^bSlrS^nS 
the other day still a hop Jake Shemano has proposed ,rat on , he hote, hc s bujld. 
and a skip ahead of the his pal. Willie Mays, for in jn Formo,a On Oct 
Feds who'd like to talk tax membership in the very old. 31 tyj BC wni TeWnt a TV 
turkey with him ... Talk very staid Concordia Club  CO J0^ ,a , tjt ,cd ,.^e Bi 
about unlikely people in un- and already the stuffier Far- J[ a) , abou , c |ct.tronic 
likely places: Henry Ford 11 members are muttering and pooping devices and the
and Gianni Agnelll. ruler of mumbling ithe moment of onl Pv, Eye tapped for an 
Italy's Flat empire, dropped truth comes in November. apPearance is S F ' s Harold 
in at Hank Donlg's Inter- when the membership com- yp.et the n an whc has 
hide while In town and were mittee meets). maKde ^^ drlnking more 
w Uken with the palnt.ngs * <r * dangerous than ever The in- 
produced by Joy. the Llv- HA , L . My nero today ,s gtalls trangmitters In the

ĝ  ^ ,.t "T." i Pet« c«n1^ wno *» 8»m- olives, so if you have reason 
nude body with paint and b,,n ,750iooo that S. F. to be cautious, stick to Gib- 
squirms on a canvas) that needj Jtill anolher ,,ne rei. wnt} Ludus Beebe feels 
Agnelll bought two pictures taurarit , first met Pete M{er about the youn ger 
  for $300; gave one to ,  Hono)ulu ,n ig4B al generation after spotting a 
Henry s wife Cristlna, and wh|ch Ume he won enough teenager wearing a sweat- 
sent the other to a New from me at gln rummy {Q jhirt read,ng ..Jack Damelg 
York gallery. op n hlj flm Uny restau- Whisky. The Breakfast of 

<f * * rant in Waikiki. He par- Champions!" . . . "I-emme 
SINGER JACK JONES layed that into branches at have a few bucks," this Skid 

i who's being divorced by his Seattle and Portland  but. Rowgue whispered to Mike 
> S.F. wife, Lee, went to her being a Stockton boy, his Connolly. "I'm broke and / 
\ house for their daughter's supreme ambition was a res- hungry and all I've got in 
. fourth birthday partv  and taurint in San Francisco las the world is this H'l ol* 
i absolutely flippppped to find a Sacramento boy, I under- gun."

, ROYCE BRIER

India Circulates Talk 
i Of Making Atomic Bomb
* There are about 7 million The Red Chinese have an China two years ago. 
e people in Calcutta, and most Infantry division or two on In short, a pacific way of 
B of theme are in deepest pov- the northern frontier of In- life depends on whose ox Is 
e erty. They sleep in the dla. In Ncpar, Sikklm, and gored, as history Is forever 
n streets or live in shacks in Bhutan small Chinese pa- showing. 
* a density probably unequal- troli are thrashing about. You have to say for the 
  ed anywhere else on earth, opposed by small Indian pa- Chinese people that they ire 

A smalt atomic (fission) trols. Each side accuses the not deluded about the pa- 
d bomb might kill a million of other of border violations, cific way of life. They are 
t them. A large hydrogen (fu- and both are probably right, sore at most of the world 
i- sion bomb might kill the <r it  * (and at a considerable share 
1. whole 7 million. Now India started Its in- of it with reason), and they 
n But there are no hydro- dependent life as a nation will continue to lash out 
r gen bombs In Asii. There dedicated to the non-resist- here and there, until the dls- 
r- are, however, fission bombs, a nee ideal of Mohatma cover that continental vio- 
e and Red China has them Gandhi Nehru inherited the lence of the old brand no s 
t Their stockpile Is probably ideal, but was unable to put longer pays off. It is the 
h scanty, but within a year It Into practice in the Kash- duty of the West patiently 
t they may have   consider- mir dispute with Pakistan, to teach the Chinese this 

able stockpUe. or the border clashes with moral lesson of our time.
-Fr. Daniel J. O'Hanlon. can be made by Americans out so lar tne west includ- 
visiting professor of religion »t«rting November. You just wpjm j JAM HHCA N L" * , j Vu . ££" . . 
at Stanford University. P«y the $99. And you can WMLtLtiAJU /JUtrA/V bungled the task Further.

dally germane to the day-to-day activit.es of a [x-ople For a while we had the 'or the next 99 days-100,- Tf7 rtwm J __. -., "If/,.!*^.. l?J^^lo the West has itself learned 
who for more than 189 years have placed their faith tops covered; then the hot- °°° miles in the U. 8. and \y RHQCriUS W 1 ltd -T 111118 the lesson 
and trust in self-government and the rule of law. not tom fell out.-Ruth Bonell. Canada II -you can make it. £5 ^ ^ ^ < £ - 
« men. The journalism profession, through its cher- J«J JWwra mayor, on anti- ., Do * ,* tSormatlon fF7»l 1 A ¥ 1 ""  would »ke lo P0"""'1 
hhed freedom provided hy the First Amendment, has vm '^l'^ on living costi in Spain?" iV 1 1 fl £*f*tl £»CC Z\ 1^1*0 GQ liHflfl India for a starter, but de- 
been ereatlv instrn nwntnl In fnroino th* nrmiH hi.. A .u....V_j ..._.,.  ~~ 1J.U.V^1. -IJL^OO JTl-^J. VTOO JLJC4..11.U spite bin talk, they oerceive
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tory of our country. It U to the everlasting credit of wouldn't do me any good 
loya!, dedicated, and patriotic editors and publishers in this field today. What I

Three years ago, I was 
living in Madrid. General In spite of slurbs and slag,

that the press today is still a major medium in pre- needed was 50 workers on JJ"* «»» ' '?' twm°'du"'' the networks of freeways. 
torvu«  ;.. ...... ./lit. the 20th of August-George one child and t maid wasttrving our way of life. ?e ?,oth P* AT'iMorita, Woodland rancher

The lack of knowledge and the absence of truth as he plowed under SO acres 
 re lurking, perennial enemies of democracy. The role of spoiled tomatoes. 
tof the press in keeping the public informed by time- 
ty, accurate, and objective news reporting can best
be appreciated when we consider the increasing num- u .ther ne ds that 
fcer of countries where a free press is either nonexis- ability and forces the stu- 
tent or is subjected to sonstant governmental intimi- <l«nt to develop it   Rot 
Ration. Americans regard the free flow of legitimate Kjuever. 20. student 
Information, critical and favorable, pro and con, aa a 
basic and indispensable right belonging to free people 
: Over the years, law enforcement at times has 
been taken to the editorial woodshed for its short- 
Comings and mistakes. We expect just criticism. We 
brofit by it, and the public is hotter served because of 
jt. On the other hand, we in law enforcement are grati

$10 a day. That'* food, 
drinks, entertainment, taxis. 
The maid cost $25 t month. 
I paid $8 a day for a hotel- 
apartment. Quite a bit high 
er than renting a house. But 
this was a short-term rental. 

Country living is cheaper. 
Very good houses in Madrid 

_____were renting for $150 a

Morning
1 am unhappy to report that India finally has joined 

the family of nations. Even if it took the war with 
Pakistan to do it.

For 15 years now, India has been above frailities

the chaotic urbanization of 
the continent, there are still 
wild seeds on the wind. 
There is mistletoe and des 
ert rain. Opossum tracks re 
main in the snows of Ver 
mont, and if you look hard 
enough there are white 
cranes, mockingingbirds and 
linnets. In the curving lines 
of a freeze in a Missouri 
winter brook one stumbles 
across fantastic abstractions 
in ice. And if one takes the 
time in the San Diego kelp 
beds he can watch the mi 
gration of gray whales, 
down from the Bering Sea

fled to know that when we fully discharge our respon- of the rest of "s - Her impartial troops were always fn_^^JLlS'..?!!!.'^,''*1 '" 
libilities, strive for greater efficiency, promote high- '"""' in l"">r- ino «n« n=«i«"-i ««-» .«««.K.r« n.,t Iorma nreeamg gr una». 
er standards, and enforce the law without favor or 
partiality, the responsible newspapers are in our corner. 

Let us join in this special recognition of the Na 
tion's newspapers and salute them for their commend 
able record of upholding the principles of our great 
heritage. Let us also resolve that as far as law enforce- 
inent is concerned, their news reports to the American 
public will be stories about integrity, competence, and 
:fjustke for all." J. Edgar Hoover, FB/ Director, Oc- 
Jober Law Enforcement Bulletin.

used in keeping international peace anywhere. But 
when the U.N. wanted to send other impartial troops 
to keep the India-Pakistan cease-fire, Premier Shastri 
cried, "No, never." In other words, India was acting 
just like any other country.

Since her independence, the country has been 
short of food but long on principles. The food situation 
is no better than ever but no longer is she holier than 
thou. She is just as unholy as any of us.

Abe Melllnkoii

America is "less wild, 
more settled" than it was 
20 years ago when the na 
turalist Edwin Way Teale 
began to criss-cross the con 
tinent in an effort to record 
the rhythm and variety of 
the North American seasons. 
Teale is very much the con- 
servationist, who purposely 
avoids the freeway in his 
travel. For here the land 
becomes a blur, which the

average tourist mistakes for 
nature, If he thinks about 
nature at all at those speeds. 

"Wandering Through Win- 
ter" is another fine, unpre 
tentious report on the land 
about. With it, Teale com 
pletes his ambitious project. 
This is in perfect keeping 
with Us predecessors, "North 
With the Spring" (1951). 
"Autumn Across Amer 
ica" H958) and "Journey 
Into Summer" (I960)

In one sense it is a re 
assuring book. For while 
wilderness seems to be in 
retreat everywhere in this 
country, Teale found a vast 
amount of open space in his 
wanderings through the sea 
son, San Diego to Caribou, 
Maine. Mule deer, ears up 
lifted, stare at a human visi 
tor amid junipers in the 
highland:! of Northern Ari 
zona. The Ohio valley, the 
Appalachian highland and 
the Adirondack become 
nothing less than exhilarat 
ing snowflake country. Yet 
the naturalist seems de 
pressed:

"The belief the Lord crea 
ted all living creatures with 
no other purpose than to aid

man is man's own idea. The 
wish is father to the 
thought. Moreover, no idea 
has been more comforting 
to the plunderers of the for 
ests and the slaughterers of 
wildlife than this sophistry 
that the mink was given life 
merely to provide coats for 
women and the honeybee 
to produces sweets for 
man."

Teale observes, thinks and 
writes in the tradition of 
Thoreuu and John Muir As 
in other records of Ameri 
can seasons, there is beauty 
and great dignity in this 
book. Yet here I detect an 
added sense of alarm. Na 
tural America is harder to 
find than when Teale made 
his way north with the 
spring almost a generation 
ago. Will the witch-hazel 
gatherers be interned in the 
factory? Where wilt the 
handhog go, the Audubon's 
salamanders, the ridge-run 
ners, eagles, the white- 
fooud mice?

The naturalist has seen 
them and describes it all 
here in moving fashion. 
Read him, before the whole 
thing disappears in the path 
of progress.

enormous risks.
No doubt their military 

leaders are more realistic 
than their statesmen seem 
to be. They are aware sup 
ply lines do not exist to put 
a mass of Chinese infantry 
in the Ganges basin. They 
are quite aware nothing 
would be gained by flatten 
ing Calcutta.

But the Indiana are equal 
ly aware of their helpless- 
ness, should some madman 
arise in Red China. So in 
New Delhi they talk and 
pass out leaflets on the ne 
cessity of acquiring nuclear 
weapons to balance the Chi 
nese power. They may get 
them, for ordinary fission 
bomt)B are no longer hard to 
make.

If they get them, what 
will be achieved? Nothing. 
Except ther. will be six nu 
clear powers instead of five. 
A nuclear bomb is supposed 
to deter your antagonist, 
and while it may in some 
circumstances, there is no 
whit of proof It will in all 
circumstances. So prolifera 
tion of nuclear weapons, as 
President Johnson warned 
some weeks ago, now creeps 
toward another abyss

V


